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Abstract 
Despite the research on trauma, which until recent times has been directed towards 
the category of adults, today scholars need to turn their attention to children and 
adolescents who may undergo traumatic experiences at different stages of their growth. 
There is a prevailing hypothesis that the narrow and partial cognitive processes of 
memory, attention and dysfunctional problem solving skills constitute the main prob-
lem of exposure to trauma, which also compromises the family equilibrium, taking 
into account that traumatic events are arbitrary and unpredictable. It is possible that 
dissociation phenomena and derealization emerge in response to a traumatic event. 
The specificity and complexity of the treatment of disorders resulting from traumatic 
development have prompted specialists of different orientations to formulate guide-
lines and treatment protocols to guide clinical work. 
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1. Introduction 

Psychological trauma is generally the direct personal experience of an event that may 
cause or lead to death or serious injury, or other threats to the physical integrity. In ad-
dition, the definition of psychological trauma must be extended to include relational 
aspects such as serious threats not to physical integrity of an organism but to the fabric 
of one’s relationships. Psychological trauma is considered as being present at an event 
which involves death, injury, or a threat to the physical integrity of another person; or 
to become aware of the unexpected or violent death, serious harm, or threat of death or 
injury experienced by a family member or another person with whom you are closely 
related. The trauma does not have a salutary effect on children and adolescents. 

Trauma is defined as an emotionally unsustainable event for those who suffer. Ab-
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andonment is traumatic, for example, when it occurs in childhood where the care pro-
vided by adults is basic and abandonment is a serious threat. Finally, trauma can se-
riously affect the stages of child development. 

2. The Child and the Stages of Development 

Child development normally proceeds in stages, each of which provides basic tasks in-
cluding the acquisition of balanced emotion regulation and moral reasoning. If trauma 
occurs in certain stages of development there is a real danger that the newly acquired 
skills and capabilities could be placed in jeopardy. 

a) Childhood and early dyadic relationships 
In the past, it was thought that children were excluded from traumatic conditions, as 

they were unaware of the dangers. On the contrary, today, very young children respond 
to trauma and resultant suffering. During the first year of life it is not only neurobio-
logical maturation which influences psychosocial processes, but also social experiences. 
In particular, interactions with caregivers change the structure of the brain and the 
functional organization and make the early family relationships for child development 
vital. In addition, recent studies have shown that children notice the fear of traumatized 
parents and memorize the family atmosphere. This involves elevated heart rate, blood 
pressure beyond normal levels, intense breathing and expression of psychological suf-
fering through weeping and shouting. 

b) Preschoolers 
Bretherton argued that the symbolic processes appear to be important in recovery 

from trauma because children are at the peak of symbolic play and communicate with 
animals and fantasy figures. Moreover, these symbolic and metaphorical thoughts do not 
end during the period of childhood. They become dormant for a little time and can form 
a context of greater psychological experiences during adolescence and adulthood. There 
is evidence that exposure to trauma makes the symbolic processes particularly vulnera-
ble in toddlers and preschoolers. 

An important aspect of the interventions for traumatized children is the encourage-
ment to draw their own painful memories and bring them to mind in symbolic games, 
metaphorical stories and fairy tales and revive their nightmares in therapeutic and safe 
conditions. Thus, there is the belief that the symbolic processes of children work as a 
kind of self-healing practice, yet the theoretical insights of this, as well as empirical evi-
dence, are poor. Nightmares, night terrors and anxiety dreams are common among 
young children and are considered part of post-traumatic stress disorder. Nightmares 
include highly vivid and terrifying scenes, but are devoid of narrative features such as 
the story of the dream, the scenes, the characters, emotions and messages. The current 
understanding of the responses of children to trauma, however, mainly emphasizes the 
pathological elements of the games and of the dreams in traumatic conditions (Pynoos 
Steinberg, & Piacentini, 1999). Regulation of emotions is an important task for children. 
They are encouraged to control their aggressive outbursts and are taught to respect other 
children and to take them into account. With complex verbal skills, they are capable of 
negotiating in case of conflicts and are aware of their needs, as well as the different mo-
tivations and reasoning of other people. Physical attacks usually diminish during mid-
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dle childhood (Tremblay, 2000) but in life-threatening environments, as in the case of 
war, children may be faced with difficulties in controlling their aggressive impulses. 

c) Childhood and puberty 
At puberty self-esteem is linked to the acceptance of peers, from good friendships to 

success in school performance. Interactions with friends and peers have many of the 
functions that the family had before such as companionship, sharing, motivation and 
support (O’Brien & Bierman, 1988). Today, it is well-known that a severe trauma may 
interfere with the delicate transition from childhood to adolescence and that attach-
ment relationships in childhood are critical for the sense of security and as a safe haven 
to cope with fear. The attachment behavior is activated when life is endangered and in 
other traumatic situations. Therefore, to deal with the trauma, even older children rely 
on parents. They may fear constantly that something very unpleasant can happen to the 
members of their family and this concern for the security of the family can disrupt rela-
tionships with friends and peers. Cognitive and emotional skills became more compli-
cated, flexible, integrated and disseminated during puberty. Traumatic experiences in-
crease concentration and emotional problems, which in turn can harm the phase of de-
velopment progress. Traumatized children may not be able to give their best perfor-
mance, so they are unable to reach their maximum potential in schoolwork, which can 
lead to great frustration for themselves, parents and teachers alike. 

d) Adolescence 
Adolescence is considered a complex period because it includes significant changes 

in social relationships and in the responsibilities to society, which affect the brain and 
hormonal development. Teenagers establish their most important intimate relation-
ships and shape their personality, their identity and their lifestyle. The effect of trauma 
in these areas can be profound and may lead to future plans shattered, and the risk of 
depression behaviors. Intrusive and uncontrollable memories of the traumatic scene 
can disturb intimate relationships and push teenagers to retreat from social contacts. 
Being the target of a trauma produced by man, as in the case of violence or rape, causes 
a profound lack of trust in the benevolence of the human race, which is often genera-
lized in intimate relationships (Janoff-Bulman, 1997). There is no evidence to the effect 
that the trauma causes problems in identity formation of adolescents, including a vision 
of the world in extreme terms (van der Kolk, 1997) and the development of values 
(Baker & Shallioub-Kevorkian, 1999). 

3. Trauma and Impact in Children and Adolescents 

The latest scientific researches on trauma have focused on school-age children and 
adolescents. Mental health problems such as PTSD and depressive symptoms, were the 
main focus, although little is known regarding the effect of trauma on cognitive devel-
opment, nor social and emotional development of the child. There is a prevailing hy-
pothesis that the narrow and partial cognitive processes of memory, attention and dys-
functional problem-solving skills are the main problems of exposure to trauma (Feeny, 
Foa, Treadwell, & March, 2004). Empirical evidence confirms that children exposed to 
traumatic events show deficient school performance and suffer from concentration prob-
lems. It was found that abused children show few memories and often partial, in particu-
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lar those relating to the stories (Howe et al., 2004); moreover, they show attention dis-
orders, generalized state of vigilance and awareness of the danger (Shields & Cicchetti, 
1998). 

Thus, trauma means it is a vicious circle for the child’s development since the school 
failures cause additional stress, providing an additional risk for mental health among 
traumatized children. Social support is regarded as one of the most important protec-
tive factors among adult survivors to trauma (Ozer et al, 2004). It is well-known, in 
particular in middle childhood that acceptance by peers and solitary friendships are 
fundamental to mental health, as well as a family atmosphere and good friendly rela-
tions which can serve as a protection against the negative effects of stress and trauma 
(Collishaw et al., 2007). Traumatic events appear to increase negative behaviors, as well 
as isolation and aggression and these behavioral patterns can decrease the necessary 
skills to maintain friendships and may lead to reduced popularity and greater loneliness 
(Hodges, Boivin, Vitaro, & Bukowski, 1999). 

Research in the clinical setting document that family trauma is associated with rela-
tionships between siblings is both problematic and protective. Leavitt, Gardner, Cal-
lagher, & Schamess (1998) describe four models of relationship between brothers and 
sisters connected to trauma: l) an absent fraternal relationship refers to detached and 
not meaningful relationships which are the result of a failure in the parent-child rela-
tionship; 2) the “locked adult model” implies relationships between closely related 
brothers and sisters who serve as a replacement for insecure or pathological relation-
ships with parents; 3) in another model, the brothers collaborate to reactivate the diffi-
culties they have experienced in the problematic relationship with parents; 4) in the 
“shield patter” of the trauma, a child adopts a protective role of the other brothers 
against the negative effects of trauma. The emotional processing such as recognizing 
the mind-body connection between fear responses and regulation of overwhelming 
feelings is an important therapeutic element in the treatment of traumatized children. 
Research on the emotional consequences of exposure to trauma has primarily focused 
on the psychopathology and has therefore overlooked a development approach and 
processing of emotions. 

Childhood and adolescence involve dynamic developments in the way of expression, 
regulation, understanding and interpretation of emotions and recognition of same in 
themselves and in others. The ability to calm down and the management of painful 
feelings are considered extremely important for mental health in traumatic situations. It 
is thought that trauma has a negative impact on emotional development, such as the 
lowering of control or excessive control, expressed as overwhelming and uncontrollable 
feelings (Moradi et al., 1999). Traumatized children typically show their feelings in be-
havioral levels. Consequently, an impulsive behavior is common. Impulsiveness has a 
tendency to transform the feelings and tensions directly into action without cognitive 
assessments or processing emotions, which can allow an immediate escape from dan-
ger. Traumatic experiences in early and preverbal development and preverbal are en-
coded as a simple approach or avoid mnemonic patterns that can explain why proce-
dural and emotional-kinesthetic expressions predominate among traumatized children. 
Optimal doses of accurate recognition of danger are important in child development. 
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Traumatized children are, however, constantly in alarm. Empirical research on mal-
treated children showed an incorrect recognition of anger and fear and a limited ex-
pression of emotions (Maughan & Cicchetti, 2002). In other words, these children are 
automatically tuned to recognize anger to protect themselves, so it is as if traumatized 
children could become experts in the recognition and discrimination of feelings of fear 
and anger signals and threats (Table 1). 

4. Trauma and Social Relations 

Trauma compromises family harmony and family equilibrium. Families are therefore 
unable to prepare themselves mentally and physically to handle trauma and parents can 
feel as if they themselves have no control. The children feel that their parents are not 
able to protect them and this fundamentally changes the family relationships and com-
munication. Trauma then creates a specific family communication in which family mem-
bers are saved by each other having full awareness of traumatic events. Parents may feel 
helpless when their children show symptoms and suffer the consequences of trauma. 
For example, if traumatized children show a decrease of interest in primitive important 
activities, such as games and friendship, parents should try to encourage them. Howev-
er, in doing this, they are grappling with a strong conflict derived from the trauma and 
the fear of not succeeding. Changes in children’s behavior, and even in personality, en-
tail a huge burden for parents. The main task of parents is to protect their children from 
danger, from danger, threat and stress, because having a child who is victim of a trauma 
is so painful for adults. In many cases, such as traffic accidents, disasters and violence 
caused by war, both parents and children are affected. 

It is generally agreed that a positive education, and a harmonious and sensitive moth-
er-child interaction can improve the development of the baby’s health in traumatic 
conditions. This in turn leads to a vicious circle in which the parents, who are them-
selves traumatized, make excessive demands and easily experience feelings of guilt and 
failure. Children, according to attachment theories, learn how to seek refuge, express 
emotions and push themselves and others towards the first parent-child interactions. 
Children are distinguished on the basis of their ability and motivation to explore the 
environment and rely on adults when they feel threatened. A relationship of secure at-
tachment with significantly available adults provides a secure base for the child to ex-
plore the environment. Insecure attachment relationships, in turn, force children to 
seek protection elsewhere. The avoidant insecure children learn to believe in themselves 
and to deny their need while ambivalent insecure children cling to their parents or oth-
er adults, and they are overwhelmed by their fear of abandonment. Lacking there is a 
lack of systematic research on how attachment relationships develop in families ex-
posed to traumatic events. The main task during the first year of life is to create a secure 
base in a close and reciprocal relationship with the caregiver. Almqvist & Broberg 
(1997) have analyzed how traumatic events can cause problems in this task and finish 
in the worst case in a dyadic reactive attachment disorder. In a similar way, the availa-
ble analyses show that adverse living conditions, dangers and threats test the child-care- 
giver dyads (Scheeringa & Zeanah, 2001). Evidence shows that childhood trauma like 
sexual abuse and neglect and economic hardship represent a risk of insecure attachment. 
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Table 1. Domains of impairment in children exposed to complex trauma. 

I. Attachment 

-Uncertainty about the reliability and predictability of the world 

-Problems with boundaries 

-Distrust and suspiciousness 

-Social isolation 

-Interpersonal difficulties 

-Difficulty attuning to other people’s emotional states 

-Difficulty with perspective taking 

-Difficulty enlisting other people as allies 

II. Biology 

-Sensorimotor developmental problems 

-Hypersensitivity to physical contact 

-Analgesia 

-Problems with coordination, balance, body tone 

-Difficulties localizing skin contact 

-Somatization 

-Increased medical problems across a wide span, e.g., pelvic pain, asthma,  
skin problems, autoimmune disorders, pseudo-seizures 

III. Affect Regulation 

-Difficulty with emotional self-regulation 

-Difficulty describing feelings and internal experience 

-Problems knowing and describing internal states 

-Difficulty communicating wishes and desires 

IV. Dissociation 

-Distinct alterations in states of consciousness 

-Amnesia 

-Depersonalization and derealization 

-Two or more distinct states of consciousness, with impaired memory for state-based events 

V. Behavioral Control 

-Poor modulation of impulses 

-Self-destructive behavior 

-Aggression against others 

-Pathological self-soothing behaviors 

-Sleep disturbances 

-Eating disorders 

-Substance abuse 

-Excessive compliance 

-Oppositional behavior 

-Difficulty understanding and complying with rules 

-Communication of traumatic past by re-enactment in day-to-day behavior or play 
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Continued 

VI. Cognition 

-Difficulties in attention regulation and executive functioning 

-Lack of sustained curiosity 

-Problems with processing novel information 

-Problems focusing on and completing tasks 

-Problems with object constancy 

-Difficulty planning and anticipating 

-Problems understanding own contribution to what happens to them 

-Learning difficulties 

-Problems with language development 

-Problems with orientation in time and space 

-Acoustic and visual perceptual problems 

-Impaired comprehension of complex visual-spatial patterns 

VII. Self-Concept 

-Lack of a continuous, predictable sense of self 

-Poor sense of separateness 

-Disturbances of body image 

-Low self-esteem 

-Shame and guilt 

 
The fundamental insecure attachment mechanism is an insensitive, unpredictable or 
intrusively hyper-protective parenting (Ainsworth et al., 1978). Young children are at 
serious risk of insecurity if they read fear and dissociation in the eyes of their parents 
(Carlson, 1998). Trauma deprives parents of their resources and diverts their atten-
tion from the child. Few studies have empirically evaluated the different roles that fam-
ily members have to show psychological suffering and resources, taking care of each 
other and managing the trauma. For example, if the mother shows high levels of psy-
chological distress, the older children have low levels of discomfort or conversely, and if 
the mother was highly resilient the father reported low levels of resilience or vice versa. 

5. Trauma and Dissociation 

Trauma and dissociation in psychopathology are closely associated concepts, not only 
in the evidence of epidemiological causal relationships between development and trau-
matic symptoms or dissociative disorders, but also and especially in the pathogenic 
mechanism of trauma. Trauma activates archaic defense mechanisms of environmental 
threats and reactions causing detachment from the usual experience of self and the out-
side world and consequent dissociative symptoms (depersonalization and derealization). 
This gap implies an abrupt suspension of the exercise of the normal capacity for reflec-
tion and mentalizing (metacognition), and therefore an obstacle to the integration of the 
traumatic event in the continuity of psychic life. The disintegration of traumatic mem-
ories causes the fragmentation of representations of the self, or rather the non-integrated 
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multiplicity of ego states, characterizing the pathological dissociation. 
According to Jackson, the mind, which is rooted in the natural world, consists of a 

hierarchical organization of structures and mental functions which reflect evolutionary 
history, and integrate increasingly complex anatomical and functional levels in coordi-
nation between them. Each higher level coordinates with the lower ones and modulates 
them, building their representations. The lower level includes the simplest and auto-
matic functions like reflections, simple automatic reactions and perceptions. Life func-
tions belong at a higher level which integrate with the functions of the lower level by 
organizing them and enslaving them to increasingly complex social purposes deter-
mined by the history of the evolution of species. At the highest level the mind repre- 
sents itself by integrating the activities of its bottom components. Representing itself 
the mind produces what we call consciousness, which for Jackson is therefore the high-
est level of integrative capacity of the mind, but also, for its complexity and its recent 
origin in the history of evolution, the most vulnerable. Janet described in detail the frag-
menting and disorganizing effects of traumatic experiences on the individual’s emo-
tional and cognitive development (van der Kolk & van der Hart, 1989). The general 
theory of Janet on mental functioning derives substantially from Jackson’s work. Janet, 
like Jackson, placed the organization of mental consciousness at the summit, to which 
he attributed some specific integration functions. In particular, Janet considered three 
aspects of the integrating function of consciousness: a) the personal synthesis, which is 
the ability to create coherent organization of the memories and the experience of self 
which allows you to experience a feeling of constant identity; b) the present, which is 
namely the mind's active ability to focus on the present without wandering among the 
memories of the past, and confusing them with the present moment; c) the reality func-
tion, which consists in the ability of the mind to act according to reality, modifying it 
consciously according to the individual’s purposes. For Janet the reality function im-
plies a deep awareness of one’s own moods and beliefs and those of others. Moreover, it 
expresses the free capacity of the individual to self-determination. There are many si-
milarities between the reality function and metacognitive functions or mentalizing of 
contemporary literature (van der Hart et al., 2011). 

In a series of controlled research on the behavior of individuals placed in a state of 
hypnosis, Hilgard observed that during hypnosis, trance subjects were not reacting to 
painful stimuli, on the other hand he showed awareness through automatic writing (form 
of communication sent during the state of trance, where the subject describes his expe-
riences by writing while keeping a state of altered consciousness). 

6. Dissociative Detachment Symptoms 

April 21, 1992, in San Quentin Prison, California, Robert Harris was executed for the 
brutal murder of two teenagers. In 1994, in the American Journal of Psychiatry, three 
psychiatrists at Stanford University explored the psychological effect of the macabre 
events of the 18 journalists who had directly assisted him (Freinkel et al., 1994). After 
about one month, some questionnaires were administered to reporters. It turned out 
that more than half of them remembered, that at the time they had felt estranged or de-
tached from other people, that things around them seemed unreal and “like a dream", 
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and they had lost all sense of time. In addition, a third of them had perceived them-
selves as an outsider, or had felt detached from their thoughts, emotions and body sen-
sations. One third had experienced mental confusion and disorientation in time and 
space. Despite significant dissociative symptoms from detachment that accompanied 
the experience, some weeks after, none of the journalists who had completed the study 
showed symptoms or signs of significant psychological disorders. 

Researchers at Stanford University explained the intense dissociative reaction of jour-
nalists using the theses put forward by Janet. An event that evokes vehement emotions 
had caused the disconnection of normally stacked and integrated functional levels of 
mental functions. Janet’s thesis does not see a mental defense against the pain of the 
trauma in dissociation, but a structural failure of brain functions in their hierarchical 
system, and this view is now also shared by some analysts. Meares, for example, states 
that dissociation is the manifestation of a subtle disruption of brain function engen-
dered by the disruptive effect of the emotions associated with the traumatic event. It is 
not a defense on this occasion (Meares, 1999). 

Experiences of depersonalization such as those described in the article by Freinkel et 
al. (1994), exemplify the possibility that dissociation is episodically and temporarily 
manifested in response to a traumatic event, without causing lasting disorders such as 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). At times the feeling of being detached from 
one’s emotions, or having an emotional blunting condition, which in Anglo-Saxon ter-
minology is known as emotional numbing (Holmes et al., 2005), can persist for months 
after the trauma and become part of the clinical picture of acute or chronic PTSD. This 
state of emotional anesthesia can range from relatively bearable forms that patients de-
scribe as feeling “far from things” or “not very emotionally involved”, up to extreme 
forms that can be experienced with a sense of total annihilation of inner life and death. 

7. Derealization 

The symptoms of detachment are often a combination the two elements of alienation 
from the experience of self (depersonalization) and alienation from the experience of 
external reality (derealization), therefore it may be useful to describe them separately. 
The state of derealization is the feeling of being separated from the outside world like a 
diaphragm, or as if it is seen through a glass plate, a metaphor that alludes to the im-
pression that what is perceived has become untouchable (touch is the most important 
way in deciding that a perception is illusory). In some cases, patients choose expres-
sions that most directly allude to a feeling of unreality that pervades not to their rela-
tionship with the outside world (that they have lost the usual intimate contact with), 
but the very nature of it, has become flat, colorless, lifeless, and cloaked in a veneer of 
unreality like things and people in a dream (Brown, 2006). 

8. Therapeutic Relationships and Overall Treatment Plans 

Currently there is no evidence that drug treatments are available for the treatment of 
patients with disorders resulting in the traumatic development. Experts affirm that in-
dividual psychotherapy is necessary, with the support of group therapy, and drug ther-
apy to manage more disturbing symptoms. Individual psychotherapy of disorders re-
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sulting in traumatic development has a general problem, in addition to some specific 
difficulties; the symptoms that are targeted (alterations of memory and consciousness, 
meta-cognitive deficit, the difficulty in regulating emotions and interpersonal relation-
ships, pathogenic beliefs of mistrust and inability to help) are simultaneously the great-
est obstacles to an adequate care relationship. 

9. Care Plan 

The specificity and complexity of the treatment of disorders resulting from traumatic 
development has prompted the specialists of different orientations to formulate guide-
lines and treatment protocols to guide clinical work. Despite a few differences, there are 
many common aspects among the different guidelines. In particular, the common de-
nominator of all consists in proceeding in three phases, each preliminary to the next: 1) 
the security stage in the stabilization of the symptoms; 2) the stage of integration of 
traumatic memories and the components of themselves which are dissociated; 3) the 
phase of stabilization and growth of the skills acquired (Classen et al., 2006). 

In the first phase the main task of the therapy is to obtain secure conditions for the 
patient, both within the therapeutic relationship (by building a good alliance), and out-
side of the therapy with the stabilization of the most disabling symptoms (symptoms of 
dissociative detachment, impulsive actions and risky behavior, unruly emotions of an-
ger, anxiety and sadness, and repetition of abusive relationship. It is necessary to achieve 
the goal of the first phase, the secure conditions (and a stable therapeutic alliance), to 
address the work of the second phase of therapy: the reconstruction and integration of 
traumatic memories and the beginning of the process of integration of the different parts 
of themselves which are dissociated. If one proceeds to the reconstruction of traumatic 
memories without having gained the necessary security, the patient might experience 
useless and counterproductive pain trauma again, and would face more frequent and 
severe dissociative processes, and the therapy would have an iatrogenic effect. In the third 
phase of the therapy, which may be faced if the first two are successful, the patient, 
thanks to the new sense of security and trust (in relation to self and others), the reduc-
tion of symptoms and the integration work (personal synthesis), may be assisted in new 
experiences which enable them to try new relationship skills with autonomy and head 
towards their own existential purposes. 

10. Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy of Trauma and Dissociation 

The Cognitive-Behavioral Therapies (TCC) are currently effective tools for the treat-
ment not only of PTSD, but also DPTSc (Cloitre et al., 2010). Studies suggest the use-
fulness for the care of DPTSc, and the characteristic attitude of all forms of TCC, the-
reby focusing on the treatment directly and primarily on the symptoms. In the stabi-
lization phase it is important to mitigate both the complex trauma symptoms (dissocia-
tion, somatization, unsettled emotions, traumatic memories, relationship difficulties, be-
havioral problems and dysfunctional beliefs about themselves) and those associated such 
as depression, anxiety, obsessive compulsive patterns, panic, abnormal eating behavior 
or the use of substances. Over the course of time different forms of TCC have also been 
specifically developed for the care of traumatic events, trauma and dissociation of the 
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complex: 
a) Collaborative empiricism 
Unlike what happens in other forms of psychotherapy, the relationship between the-

rapist and patient in the various forms of TCC is based on collaborative empiricism, or 
of a joint relationship in the pursuit of agreed goals. This type of therapeutic relation-
ship, facilitates the attachment modulation and activation of the cooperative motiva-
tional system, plays a vital role in the treatment of all disorders resulting from traumat-
ic development. 

b) Psycho-education on the symptoms and their causes 
A distinctive feature of the TCC is to provide the patient with a clear explanation 

about the nature of one’s disturbances and the treatment processes. Psycho-education is 
particularly effective in reducing the suffering of patients with traumatic stories as they 
can often minimize feelings of guilt and shame which originate from holding themselves 
to be the cause of their suffering, and to begin to critically examine negative bias on 
themselves. In addition, the appropriate knowledge of the mechanisms of some symp-
toms, in particular those dissociative, allows the patients to identify them and manage 
them. 

c) Establishing targets 
Another typical aspect of the TCC is to define, prior to and during therapy, agreed 

and defined goals. The work for individuals and defined objectives allows, at the time of 
their achievement even partially, an increased sense of personal effectiveness and self- 
control. 

d) Exploration of pathogenic beliefs and guided discovery 
The TCC has evolved with the purpose of modifying the beliefs that patients develop 

in childhood to adapt to an environment pathogen, but which then become maladap-
tive in other interpersonal contexts (Linehan et al., 1993). 

e) Exposure techniques 
In the treatment of complex trauma, the value of the corrective emotional expe-

riences and techniques of gradual exposure to feared situations cannot be underesti-
mated. The exposure techniques can take place in vivo or in driven imagination, which 
is widely used in the TCC and its derivations (such as EMDR) for the treatment of 
traumatic memories (Rauch & Foa, 2006). 

f) Possibility of integration with other treatments 
The TCC, traditionally, does not exclude the simultaneous use of other therapeutic 

techniques but rather encourages it. It also lends itself well to be combined with either 
drug therapies or with both interventions integrated multiple settings. 

11. Group, Family and Couples Therapy 

Since the definition of PTSD, treatment approaches have been developed to address the 
main problems of the dissociative traumatic dimension in group therapy or support 
groups. Trauma and its memories, symptoms of hyperactivity or emotional blunting, un-
ruly emotions, dissociative symptoms, relationship difficulties, risk behaviors (Bloom, 
2000). In recent years therapeutic techniques specific to the systemic-relational DPTSc 
have been improved (Courtois & Ford, 2009). Group, family and couples therapy are 
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increasingly being used in Integrated Multi-setting Treatments (TMSI) of difficult pa-
tients (Farina & Rainone, 2005). The use of therapeutic, support and self-help groups 
appears to be important especially in the first phase of the treatment protocol. In these 
groups, the patients can receive information about their symptoms and compare their 
experiences on a parity basis with others. Therefore, according to the theory that attributes 
to the joint cooperative relationship, which is the highest level of usability of metacog-
nitive capacity, they can begin to reflect about themselves better than they would in the 
initial individual dialogue contexts with a therapist perceived in the motivational di-
mension of attachment (such as a potential source of care and comfort) or rank (such 
as a dominant figure who gives prescriptions to which one must comply). In addition, 
those in group contexts who suffer from similar disorders counteract the sense of isola-
tion and alienation which is one of the most widespread feelings in DPTSc. Family ther-
apy meetings in contexts of co-therapy with individual treatment (TMSI) can prove 
crucial during the early stages of the treatment of patients who are still very young and 
live in neglectful families with emotionally fragile parents who are vulnerable or other-
wise violent, and whose abusive behavior in the past formed the roots of the DPTSc. 
The goal of family intervention in these cases is to mitigate the intense emotional at-
mosphere, so that individual care can take place with the least of possible interference 
on the part of family members. 

12. Drug Therapies in the Development of Traumatic Treatment 

The complexity of adaptation to early relational trauma does not allow the management 
of disorders that derive exclusively with psychotropic drugs (TPF). However, it often 
happens that in DBP, in PTSD and dissociative disorders, the use of drugs in patients 
with DPTSc is indicated for the symptomatic management of some specific areas (such 
as emotional dysregulation or poor impulse control, irritability and intrusive symp-
toms) or to treat frequent comorbid disorders such as mood or anxiety. Although the 
lack of recognition of DPTSc nosographic as an autonomous entity has hampered the 
realization of specific research protocols, several studies have examined the use of TPF 
in patients with complex trauma, maltreatment and child abuse and concluded that the 
use of psychotropic drugs is indicated as an aid in psychotherapy and never as exclusive 
treatment (van der Kolk, 2005). In these patients, TPF has the main purpose of stabi-
lizing the patient in the first phase of the therapy and of allowing the therapist to pro-
ceed in the realization of the first faces of the treatment; for example, therapeutic al-
liance building, the research of patient security, and the modulation of the most disabl-
ing symptoms. For this purpose the use of antidepressant medications, mood stabilizers 
and atypical antipsychotics has proved useful to regulate unruly emotions, irritability 
and dysphoria, to contain the disturbances of behavior and self-aggressive and suicidal 
acts, and to mitigate somatization. The categories of drugs used for this purpose are the 
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), atypical antidepressants, beta-blockers, 
mood stabilizers, and second-generation antipsychotics. Patients with DPTSc are often 
turning to clinicians due to the emergence of an anxiety disorder (panic attacks, gene-
ralized anxiety, claustrophobia), an alteration of mood, substance abuse, eating disord-
ers or the onset of a disorder related to or associated with complex trauma. In these 
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cases it is often necessary to resort to TPF to overcome the initial symptoms that oth-
erwise would inhibit the general therapeutic protocol. 

TPF therapies often have management problems. One of these is that patients with 
DPTSc often have a low adherence to the therapeutic rules and therefore also poor 
compliance to TPF. Furthermore, the frequent impulsiveness problems require par-
ticular caution in prescribing psychotropic substances, of which the patient may abuse, 
and in extreme cases, even assume excessive doses for suicidal acts. 

13. Conclusion 

Studies and knowledge about the consequences of traumatic events on mental health 
among children and adolescents are increasing steadily. Aspects of development are 
informative for understanding the diseases related to trauma, dissociation, and dereali-
zation and to their recovery, whether spontaneous or after a treatment. Trauma is not a 
healthy presence in the field of human development. Children need all their resources 
to pursue social regulations and cognitive and emotional development tasks, therefore, 
the processing of traumatic events is a very difficult task for the psyche of a child. Trau-
matic events often involve a vicious circle in the development. Children, when they are 
traumatized, are in urgent need of their socio-emotional resources to survive because 
the trauma is testing these same resources, such as the intimate relations of friendship 
and the narrative ability to understand and integrate the trauma. Traumatic events are 
transmitted to children by parents and other family members, so understanding the in-
teractive relationships, patterns of attachment, behavioral and family systems is partic-
ularly important during treatment. 
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